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Lincoln Considers
'Suggestions Of Students

Rushlight W ill Appear
In News For First Time

Indicates Duplication of Pre.sent
Meals in Those Menus Submitted

Neutrality in Eastern Sit uation Lit erary Magazine Undergoes
Is First Y. w. c. A. Forum Topic Another Step In Varied Career

Miss 'Edith M. Lincoln, Director of
When "Rushlight", the Wheaton
"Neutrality in the Far Eastern Sitthe Domestic Department, has conuation" was the topic for the first literary magazine, appears as a supsidered the menus suggested by the
Y. W. C. A. Forum of the year, Tues- plement to this week's issue of ~e~s,
students who some weeks ago signed
it will be taking another step m its
day, November 9.
a petition asking for more filling
Janet Smock opened the informal varied career.
lunches, and in replying to these sugdiscussion by a talk emphasizing the
"Rushlight" had three literary
gestions states:
position of the United States in the predecessors; the "Flower and Leaf"
"I thank those students who conFar Eastern question.
Although which was first published in Februscientiously submitted menus to me.
Japanese invasion in China started ary, 1838 ; "Shrubbery" which apI said that I would accept them as an
last July, war was not legally de~lared peared from 1842 to 1846; ~nd t~e
indication of the sincerity of the
immediately. Because it was simply "Bouquet", a little paper pr:nted m
signers of the petition, but although 1
a restatement of our u sual policy, 1848 . "Rushlight", under its o':"11
have received replies from only about
name,
first
appeare,..
during
the
midSecretary of State Hull's formal declaration of the United States' policy summer term of 1866. At the same Faculty members prominent in the college production of "Moor :'3orn"; 10% I am certain that this result docs
01 isolation was not considered a sig- time "Chrysalis" was started for those
Mr. Robert Sharpe, who played Mr. Bronte; Mrs. Norman Ballou, Director; not paint a true picture in this case.
Students are very busy people and
too young to contribute to "Rush- and Mr. Wilfred de Mille, who appeared as Branford.
nificant declaration.
perhaps some could not find time to
light.
In
1869
"Rushlight"
was
first
Pres ident Roosevelt's statement in
formulate menus. I find that it conChicago that, "There can be no es- edited by the Senior class. 1n the
sumes considerable time for me to
cape through mere isolation or_ n~u- decades of the '80's and '90's attempt:5
work out the menus.
trality" raised the question of his in- were made to have it printed but it
"It seems to me that the menus
tent. This open question was soon had to be given up because of lack
handed to me, in most instances, were
settled by the forum since most peo- of funds. For a while, with the help
Science Harmful to Civilization Mr. Ramseyer and Miss Seaver simply copies of tho. e ser\'l'd in the
ple decided that he meant to employ of the Alumnae Association and the
only peaceful projects to restrain Jap- trustees "Rushlight" prospered, but Will Be Subject of Discussion Discuss Aspects of Modern Ar ts I college dining rooms, merely indicat--ing to mo those in favor. That is
an which would not entangle us in a in 1896 handwritten manuscripts were
On Thursday night, November 18,
Speaking before members of the good. That gives me something to go
war and that the United States would
the Faculty Debate for the benefit of Alumnae Council last Saturday at by. However there was a surprising
enter the Brussels Nine Power Con(Continued on page 2)
the Geneva Scholarship Fund will be 3:00 P. M. in a program devoted to prevalence of starchy meals, which
ference.
given in the gymnasium. The sub- the modern arts, both Mr. Frank W. leads me to state for your attention
The partial embargo declared Sepject which has been chosen is: "Re- Ramseyer and Miss Esther Seaver that that is one thing I try to guard
tember 14 on China and Japan by
solved that science has been harmful pointed out that the arts of to-day, against. Criticism on that point has
the United States aroused a heated
to civilization." The affirmative side as of yesterday, are still inspired by periodically reached me. )1uch is set
controversy. One student held that it
is
being supported by Miss Kramer, •,he age old spirit of experimentation.
was more harmful to China, but an- Displays Changed Every Week ;
Miss Neilson and Mr. de Mille and
In presenting a case for modern
(Continued on page 4)
other declared that, in affecting the
Books
on
Shelf
may
be
Borrowed
tne
negative
side
by
Miss
Elizabeth
music,
Mr. Ramseyer said, "It isn't
limited agricultural and manufactur·Evans, Miss Mildred Evans and Mr. that 1 dislike the music of other times,
ing resour1.es of Japan, the embargo
ln the catalogue room at the enbut that I realize things mu1:1t always
'~ould evontually undermine th_eir en- tance of the library there is always
(Continued on page 2)
proceed-unless they are to recede."
t ire "war ma.chino". Economic boy- an exhibit of books which is arranged
To prove his contention Mr. Ramcotts have been previously attempted by l\Iiss Kesselring. The subject of
seyer spoke of such great composers Wh eat on Alumna choose.-. cenes
and failed because nations refu~ed each exhibit is always linked with
to co-operate. l s the embargo ·~n m:i- some happening on the campus or
Depicting Typical American Llfe
(Continued on page 3)
Practical idea because each nation 18 with some significant and current
An exhibition of Xew ·England
afraid of being deserted and. thereby world event. No matter what the ex- Virginia Ely HeadE Committee
paintings by a Wheaton Graduate,
U~dermined by the other nations? Or l hibit is, it is associated in some way Planning Annua! Y. W. Feature
:v11l the Leahrue be able to carry out with books. The purpose of the eoc_ __
Molly Luce, has attracted much attention since it was set up on Xovemits ?olicy in larger conllic_ts_ as :veil hi bit is to link books and reading with
The dance Saturday night will top
ber 5 in the Library Art Gallery.
as in smaller ones? De~mite sides current happenings and to show how !or many an exciting afternoon at the
In answer to the many questions
were taken on this question but no one can learn more about these events Wheaton vs. House In the Pines rid- Ruth Fleisher Leads Varsity
decis ion could be reached.
j than merely what appears in the ing meet. In the spirit of the day To Another Win Over Radcliffe concerning the background of )liss
Luce, News wishes to offer this bit of
~apan made severe . demands on newspapers.
Janet Scott '40, head of decorations,
The
early
morning
practicing
of
information. Miss Luce was born in
Chma including the pumshment of all
One of the exhibits this year was has decorated the gym. The balcony
Chinese oflicers engaged in the. first of books and pamphlets on the . ~ar forms the judges' stand, while the the Riding Team wi!l end Saturday, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania in Decemencounter, the withdrawal o~ Chinese Eastern situation. Another exhibition Kentucky Derby entries will watch November 13, when they will com- ber of 1896. She is a descendant. of
troops from the Yangtze River, and of books on modern architecture and the evening's festivities from their pete against the House in the Pines' whalers and Vermont pioneers. Her
team, for the much coveted prize. If ancestors were early settlers in thl'
the works of Lewis Mumford appear- st.alls in the 'flats'. The music will
Wheaton should win this year, making Western Reserve. With this a. a
(Continued on page 3)
e<.l Founders' Day week. The winning be by Wing Coy and his orchestra.
it the third consecutive victory the background, Miss Luce has lived most
photographs of the Ca.m~ra Cl~b's Virginia Ely '40 has supervised the
cup will be ours permanently. Rain, of her life in New England. She becontest were displayed with VRrlOUS arrangements for the dance, assisted although certainly not wished !or, has
books about photography.
by the following Sophomores: !anet been anticipated in that both teams came interested in a career of painting while at Wheaton, and subst.:mThe present exhibit consists of Scott, decorations i Audrey Picken,
.
--books about book collecting and book refreshments ;
Harriot
Gallagher,
(Continued on page 2)
( Continued on page 3)
President of the Cosmos P ress making together with the newspaper tickets; and Ruth Haslam, head of
Featured a t F1·eshman Lecture publicity which the Book Fairs o~ ~ew "clean up" committee.
___
y ork and Boston have been rece1vmg.
ReueJ w. Beach, Pres ident of The
-Cosmos Press, will lecture to the
(Continued on page 2)
If the members of the cast of ~1oor I played an important part, too. Who
Freshman class on Tuesday, NovemBorn had di'fficulty in reciting their would suppose that the downpour :.,pather 16, on '!'hie Evolution of Ty~e. ~fr.
Beach will speak of the contribution
USIC
U
Motion Pictu1·e Will lllusti·ate lines between fits of sneezing and tering on the window panes and fa.llcoughing, you must excuse them. ing with a steady swbh-swh,h outside
tnadc to printing and to literature by
Method a nd History of Sculptu1·e Their condition exemplifies true devo- was merely the effect of dried peas besuch great people as Aldus, Tory, a_nd I
_
tion to an art. They so far forgot ing carefully rolled back and forth on
~ax.t_on. He will also discuss the m- M r. Clair Leonru:d Will Discuss
Art Club announces a motion pic- themselves in their parts that they a pie tin and on the cover of a hat
ent1on
of
movable
type
by
GutenW
·"ting
Modern
Dance
Mus
ic
ture, "From Clay to Bronze" which acquired real colds from listening to box. Herc again the gentlemen ha\'t!
berg. Starting with examples of early
11
will be shown Wednesday, November the artificial winds howling outside been showing their talents. ::\Ir. deRoman handwriting, Mr. Beach will
Mr. Clair Leonard, Professor of 17 at 7 :15 p. m. The picture illusMille was definitely appointed wcath~how certain changes in hand-letter- music at Vassar College, will speak trates the method of sculpture-making the stage windows.
These drastic effects were caused by erman during one of the rehearsals
ing Prior to the invention of movable
.
·sing music for the modern from its earliest stage to the finished
type, and then indicate certain devcl- odn improv~riday November 19. Al- product, and features the work of a an innocent enough looking machine, when Mrs. Ballou commanded him to
op
eel
ance on
,
planned by Miss Winslow of the Dra.- "make it rain".
ments which have produc
some thou •h this is a lecture, Mr. Leonard prominent young sculptress of Bosmatic
department. It is reported to
What with all this dreary \\'l'ather,
of the type forms in common use
ill gprobably do more improvising ton.
today
w
have been a common stage tlevice, but Mrs. Ba.Hou has been experiencing odd
At the present time, and until No:
.
than lecturing.
She imagines windows
. This talk will point out tha_t prmt-1 Mr. Leonard's work in composing vember 16, the Art Club is sponsor- can only be described as resembling sensations.
tng has a history; that certam mas- f r the theater makes him especially ing a sale of prints by famous mod- a washing machine "gone wrong". rattling in the gym during rehearDuring rehearsals the men faculty sals as soon as the "washing machine''
Printers made a cont~ib~tion to c:pable to speak on this subject. He ern painters. The Elizabeth Shippee
t terature as well as to prmtmg, and wrote the music for a Charles Weid- Memorial, which allows several stu- members of. the cast have, at different and the pens begin their concert. lt
/at the present-day common type man dance, "Quest", produced at dents to keep, a beautiful reproduc- times, helped to run it, but special has been rumored that window-rattalent is required to produce just the tling was added to the list of sound
aces have come dO'wn to us through
tion in their room, prompted this sale, right effects; Dorothy Mylchrecst, who effects especially for her.
a Process of change and development.
(Continued on page 2)
and the club hopes that students may, was in charge of the sound effects,
This completes the weather report,
Mr. Beach is the father of Barbara
through these prmts, be able tJ be- Janet :Mason and Mary Ellen John- but there was also door ban~ng and
Beach, '39. ln addition to being Presigin a collection of their own. The ston were official wind distributors last clock striking. And it has been whisThere wi!l be a field trip for
dent of The Cosmos Press which prin-1
prices range from 80 cents to seven night.
ted the Bulletin of Wheaton Co!lege 1<: conomics I on Tuesday morning,
pered about that )Ir. Knapton did a
dollars and 50 cents, but most prints
It seemed that wind was not the very choice bit of barking for the dog
for 1937-1938, he is a member of the November 23rd.
are 80 cents or two dollars.
only sound effect in Moor Born. Rain, part throughout the play.
A.tnerican Institute of Graphic Arts.
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TO THE FRESHMEN

The editors are not r esponsible
for opinions expressed in this column.
Contributions
must
be
s igned with the full name of the
author. Initials or class numerals
will be used if the author so de.
s ires. Material must be placed in
Box 496, C. N. not later than noon
on Tuesdays.
Dear Editor,
Rushlight is the only literary organ on campus, the only outlet for the
creative writing done by members of
the student body. Of course, what
keeps it in existence are contributions from the students. These contributions arc supposed to be voluntary. The whole plan defeats its
purpose when members of the staff
are forced to ask individuals for material.
It is not that there is no material,
for l know many students who havo
done creative writing for their own
pleasure as well as for certain courses, but they arc too busy, or perhaps
too uninterested, to submit what they
have written.
If Rushlight is to continue, as wo
all hope it will, we mus t have the support of the student body. We arc
hoping to incorporate with News soon
again, and have plans for a booklet
in the Spring. But all of these plans
depend on you.
S incere1y,
Janet Jason, Editor
Dear 1940:
Many thanks for your letter in last
week's News about the package window in the college pos t office. As you
may have noticed, we have moved the
bench which was taking up needed
room. The r eason it was there was so
that at least some of the people waiting fo r packages would not have to
stand, but we arc glad for the extra
space. I want to thank you particularly for remembering, and mentioning, that people had been asked to
form the waiting line to extend
toward the telephone booth rather
than directly in front of the faculty
mail boxes and where the entrance to
the post office area is most crowded.
I am glad for an opportunity to explain why the package window closes
at 8.30 each morning. The students
who distribute the mail and packages
are, of course, paid for their time.
Charging 75c per box per student doe I
not cover the whole expense of mail
dis tribution, and of course allows no
r eserve fund for replacing broken
boxes, and boxes do wear out. This
summer Dr. Park wrote to me as king
if there were some means of altering the system so that the payment
for the boxes would at least meet the
pay r oll. When I discussed the mattcr with the auditors, it was suggeqtcd
that the rental fee be raised to a do!lar a year, out in consideration of the
fact that many of the students protest now at 75c as a high fee, I urged
that for this year at least tne 75c
price be retained and the time of the
stude nt helpers adjusted to bring the
student pay roll and mail box rent
into fairer ratio. If your des ire for
better service is s trong enough to
accept a 25c increase to box rent, we
can at once add more time for package distribution.
There is one way in which students
could help speed up the mail serv ice.
That is by not shouti ng questions and
comments and conversations to the
people distributing the mail. Distrac-

We like your class. We think you are intelligent, attractive and a
lot of other pleasant adjectives. BUT-your rudeness has, on occasion,
made us forget that we like you and we tear our hair in dismay.
Already we can hear you muttering, "But I always hold door s", and
we hasten to add that this editorial is addressed not to a ll of you but to
those who seem not to have left prep school days behind. Perhaps it is a
creaking in our joints and a feeling of rapidly advancing age that makes
us feel that it is not particularly amusing when a whole table of you s it in
the dining room banging your glasses with your knives. And perhaps, too,
upperclassmen are not worthy of the courtesy which you show us when you
refrain from slamming doors in our faces . But we don't like t hem slammed,
worthy or unworthy though we may be.
Formal Seating brings to our atlention a multitude of minor s ins
which we hope you will replace by more attractive virtues. Screaming from
one table to another, passing up plates before the faculty head has asked
you whether you ·want seconds, leaning back in your chairs and gaz ing for
fifteen minutes at the ceiling while the conversation around you dies-all
these are, to say the least, unattractive.
As a matter of fact, none of the things you do could be classed as
"major offenses". But there is a courtesy which is as much part of the
Wheaton tradition as any of the more tangible things in campus. And if
you, as members of the college community, could be a little less of t he nonconformist about these things, life on campus would be a lot more pleasant.
\Ve know that each year there is a cry from the upperclassmen, "The Fresh(Continued on page 4)
men have no manners," and that you are not the first to be taken over the
0
coals. But we feel we have justification for our complaints.
RUSHLIGHT WILL APPEAR
IN NEWS FOR FIRST TIME
All of this boils down to, ":\lore manners, less criticism," which is a
simple way of solving the problem.
(Continued from page 1)

- - - - - -'O'- - - - - EXPERIMENT

ln presenting Ru;.hlight in this week's issue of News we do so with
the conviction that the college, Ru!-hli ght, and News arc having an unus ual
opportunity. The college, in that all the students and many of the faculty
will have a chance, through News to sec the best of s tudent li terary effort;
Rushlight, in that it is able, without the trying process of getting s ubscriptions, to present this material, and ~e" i; because for the first time for man y
years we can give the community work of literary rather than pure journalistic merit.
We hope again, later in the year, to be able to present in News another issue of Rus hlight. Your reaction to this issue will, in some measure,
color our attitude as to the desirability of another such presentation. We
of the News staff join the Rushlight staff in saying, "We hope you like it!"

RIDING TEAM TO MEET
HOUSE IN THE PINES

FREE SPEECH

resumed. In 1897 it appeared under
the title of the "Wheaton Quarterly",
but it was shortlived. ll existed unt il
1910 when it died out altogether until
1!)26. lt was printed agai n then and
was well supported for a while, but
between 1932-1934 it ::.gain ceased altogether. Since 193tl "Rushlight" has
been published at least once each year.
Though its form is to be changed by
making it a supplement of News thi s
year it will still fo llow the same ideas
and contain the same type of articles
that it has previously u sed.

"Moor Born", which was presented
by the Dramatic Association in the
Gym last evening, won the flattering
applause of an appreciative audience.
Both Martha Ransome and Mr. de
11ille were accorded extra plaudits
for their fine characterizations of
Emily and Branwell Bronte. Charlotte and Ann Bronte were ably portrayed by Marjorie Rush and Helen
Louise Wann, while Mr. Sharp's venerable Rev. Bronte merited a Wheatonian laurel wreath. Other members
of the cast included Phyllis Howe as
the querulous Tabby, Louise Swallow
as a loquacious

Martha,

:ind

Mr.

Knapton in the role of Christopher.
The sound of wind on the moors ran
through the play in a sort of ominous
foreboding, and the fragrance of
heather and thyme fairly pervaded
each s poken line. The scene of the
Bronl-1\ family tragedy was faithfully
reproduced by the players, and the
climax with the death of Branwell
followed by Emily's decline, to a conclusion nearly Greek in feeling, was
extremel,y s uccessful.
The tale of the Brontes is a lways
interesting; Branwell's failure to
grasp life, Emily's strength, the
sweet, ineffectual Ann, Charlotte's excitable nature and religious scruples,
and their aged father's struggle to
realize in his son his own thwarted
genius. The play is admirably constructed, emotion transcending emotion till action culminates in complete
fru stration. There is the Rev. Bronte,
who at his first dire presentiment,
compares tea " like brackish water on
my tongue", soon tastes the gall oI
defeat, and later is "drinking deep of
dark waters". One of his daughters
sorrowfully depicts him after Branwell's death,-"the old tree, struck."
Branwell himself is the epitome of
inadequate genius; he seeks escape
from reality, losing the "mighty music from the moors" and his chance
a t immortality through moral weakness. Moor-born Emily, whose hatred
of shut in valleys was as great as her
love for the stark, lonely heaths, is a
strange mixture of fire and austerity.
He r detiant--"No coward soul is
mine!" directly contrasts with the
song of the defeatis t, "0 for the time
I sha ll sleep without identity." Emily 's
noblest gesture was her desire to give
Branwell h er gift, although the highest moment of the play was reached
in her cry to the dying brother,"Not on your knees, Branwell, stand
up to it, stand up to it!" Perhaps
this strongest of the Bronte clan may
be compared to the Cassandra tragedy by Aeschyulus, who says:
" Now by a River of Wailing, by
shores of Pain
Soon shall I make my song."
Emily, too, knew her "rendezvous
with Death."
The
Wheaton
presentation
of
"Moor-Born" ha<l both its moments
of high glory and occasional defficiences. However, a R the first faculty.
student production in many years, it
deserves wide acclaim, much of which
goes to Mrs. Norman Ballou who dir ected the production.

(Continued from page 1)
have prepared and practiced a drill
for the inside ring. The team, captained by Persis Clark, consists of the
following students: Bettina Conant,
Evelyn Danzig, J oan Fee, Mary Ann
Hessentahler, Gertrude J enk s, Barbara Jordan, Jane Kidd , Alison Kimpton, Marjorie l\1un kenbeck, El izabeth
Newell, Dorothy Sanborn, Janet Sibley, Barbara Stobacus, J anc Ohmer,
Elizabeth Meyer, and A lice Louise
Godfrey. The s ubs tit utes arc Eleanor
Broderick, Elizabeth Wing, Mary
Christopher, Lois John son, Barbara
Bert, and 'Elizabeth Hahn.

* * * *

A Vars ity hockey eleven, playing
infinitely better than they did again~t
Radcliffe, journeyed to Jackson on
Thursday, November -1, to defeat the
home team 6-2. The team clicked
beautifully and the forwards, led by
captain Fleisher, cooperated to tallY
four times in the first half and twice
in the last. Ruth Fleisher scor ed five
of the team's goals with Barbara
Sprague making the first Lally. The
score is in no way indicative of Jack·
son's merits, for they played well but
were helpless in the f ace of Wheaton's
s uperior stickwork and team plaY·
Many of Wheaton's s econd team sa\\'
action in this game and show prom·
ise for future years. The line up was:
R. W.- Marion Price '41
.
R !.- Ruth F leisher '38, Prisci ll~
Martin '40
C. F.- Barbara Sprague '38
L. !.-Betty Heath '3'8, Betty Cole·
man '40
L. W.- Margaret Leaf '3!), Laura
Trench '40
R. 11.-Ba rbara Kendall '39, Ellen
Berney '40
C. H.- Rebccca Taylor '38, Barbar:1
Kendall '39
L. S.- Anne Breeding ',10, Peggy J\k·
Dougal '38, Berlinia Dickson •.10
R. F.- Lucilc Lcbair '38, Anne Breed·
ing '40
L. F.- Margucrita Staats '39
G.- Gertrudc llins '40, J ean Harris
'39
Chapel Music for S unday
November 1,1, 1937
Prelude:
Hhcinbcrgc r- Modcrato
and Intermezzo (Sonata 4)
Anthem: Rheinberger-Adoramus
Response : Gallus-Christus fact us
est
Pos tlude: Rhcinberger- Chromatic
Fugue (Sonata 4)
Hymns : 5l-1, 326, 539

LIBRARY LINKS EXHIBIT
WITH CURRENT EVEN'f::i
(Continued from page 1)
The next exhibit will be assoc iated
with the production oI the Dram atic
Associ ati on, "Moor Born". lt will con·
tain somcLhing aboul the play itself
and the works of the Bro11 lc sister:',
With the a pproach of Christmas a fit·
ting display will be lhat of s ugges·
tions of books for gifts.
Whenever poss ible, pictures arc di s·
played in addition to the books to add
interest. The books arc a lways sclec·
ted for their readable ness and gcner,il
interest and may always be borrowedThe dis pl ays arc changed eve ry wee](
throughout the yea r and it is h oped
that everyone will become acquaintc,l
with them, for this is perhaps one of
the lesser known but mos t interestin!(
activities of the library.
-"

FACULTY TO -GIVE DEBA'ff:
MUSIC CLUB TO SPONSOR
TO BENEFIT GENEVA FUND
OPEN LECTURE ON NOV. 19
_
(Continued from page 1)
Bennington in July, 1936. This was
later used in the Humphrey-Weidman
dance recitals in New York, both in
"Quest", and as a dance prologue. Mr.
Leonard has also written music for
several socia l and political satires
produced since 1936. .Among these
are "My Country, Right or Left",
"The Dance of Death", " 113 of a Nation" and "Ready, Aim, Fire".
This lecture is sponsored by the
Music Club, and is open to the whole
college com munity.

(Continued from page 1)
Hidy. The whole debate will be pre·
s ided over by Mr. Hubbard.
Ticke ts will be sold in the Boo](·
store and in the dormi tories beginning Monday, November 15. '!'he)
may al so be secured at the door but
it is hoped that they will be bought
in advance to avoid confus ion at thr
door. The debate will begin at 7 :l r,
p. m.
During the past few years, thir
fac ulty contribution t o the Gencv,
Fund h as acquired a reputation of
being both entertaining and worth·
while.

